Metron-IQ Report
Name: Lucky
Owner: Rodney Vista
Owner ID:
Species: Equine
Breed: Quarter Horse

Sex: Male Neutered
Age: 9
Patient ID: ID-0128
Date: 20-Apr-2018

This report is a computer-generated analysis of one or more images and does
not constitute a diagnosis. The diagnosis is made only by your veterinarian.
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Lateral Hoof Report
15:35:14

Owner: Rodney Vista

Animal: Lucky

Date: 20-Apr-2018

RF

The Palmar Angle measurement helps to assess the dorso-palmar balance of the hoof. Horses
with low palmar angle tend to be 'low at the heel', and horses with high palmar angle tend to be
'high at the heel'. No one value is 'correct' for all animals, but extreme values are to be avoided.

The Palmar Angle for this hoof is 8.6 degrees.
This value is indicated on the histogram to the
left by the vertical black line labelled 'This Hoof'.
Angles substantialy higher or lower than normal
are to be avoided, if possible.
The Palmar Angle is in the 4th (high) quartile
when compared to a large group of horses.

Data from 6,968 hooves of mixed breed.
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Owner: Rodney Vista
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Palmar Angle
P3 Descent
P3 Dist. to Ground
Hoof Angle
Prox. HL Zone
Dist. HL Zone
Toe/Support %
Coffin-Joint Angle
Pastern-Joint Angle
P2 Length

Animal: Lucky

8.6 deg
0.38 in
0.65 in
48.7 deg
0.74 in
0.88 in
68.6 %
-0.0 deg
6.6 deg
1.54 in

4.70

1. Palmar Angle

RF

0.22

2. P3 Descent
0.43

5. Prox. HL Zone

49.2

4. Hoof Angle
0.44

6. Dist. HL Zone

10.5

8. Coffin-Joint Angle

Date: 20-Apr-2018

64.9

7. Toe/Support %
4.46

9. Pastern-Joint Angle

Data from 6,968 hooves of mixed breed. Central green
zones correspond to 70% of the population. Red zones
represent "15th percentile and lower" and "85th
percentile and higher". Median values are shown in
upper right corner of each graph. Linear measures have
been scaled by 'P2 Length'.

1.66

10. P2 Length
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Lateral Hoof Report
17:20:42

Owner: Rodney Vista

Animal: Lucky

Date: 20-Apr-2018

RF
AFTER

The Palmar Angle measurement helps to assess the dorso-palmar balance of the hoof. Horses
with low palmar angle tend to be 'low at the heel', and horses with high palmar angle tend to be
'high at the heel'. No one value is 'correct' for all animals, but extreme values are to be avoided.

The Palmar Angle for this hoof is 6.5 degrees.
This value is indicated on the histogram to the
left by the vertical black line labelled 'This Hoof'.
Angles substantialy higher or lower than normal
are to be avoided, if possible.
The Palmar Angle is in the 3rd quartile
when compared to a large group of horses.

Data from 6,968 hooves of mixed breed.
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Owner: Rodney Vista
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Palmar Angle
P3 Descent
P3 Dist. to Ground
Hoof Angle
Prox. HL Zone
Dist. HL Zone
Toe/Support %
Coffin-Joint Angle
Pastern-Joint Angle
P2 Length

Animal: Lucky

6.5 deg
0.43 in
1.07 in
47.4 deg
0.73 in
0.85 in
63.0 %
6.4 deg
4.6 deg
1.56 in

4.70

1. Palmar Angle

RF
AFTER

0.22

2. P3 Descent
0.43

5. Prox. HL Zone

49.2

4. Hoof Angle
0.44

6. Dist. HL Zone

10.5

8. Coffin-Joint Angle

Date: 20-Apr-2018

64.9

7. Toe/Support %
4.46

9. Pastern-Joint Angle

Data from 6,968 hooves of mixed breed. Central green
zones correspond to 70% of the population. Red zones
represent "15th percentile and lower" and "85th
percentile and higher". Median values are shown in
upper right corner of each graph. Linear measures have
been scaled by 'P2 Length'.

1.66

10. P2 Length
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Lateral Hoof Photo
15:38:18

Owner: Rodney Vista

Animal: Lucky

Date: 20-Apr-2018

RF

The Hoof Angle measurement helps to assess the dorso-palmar balance of the hoof. Horses
with low hoof angle tend to be 'low at the heel', and horses with high hoof angle tend to be
'high at the heel'. No one value is 'correct' for all animals, but extreme values are to be avoided.

The Hoof Angle for this hoof is 51.1 degrees.
This value is indicated on the histogram to the
left by the vertical black line labelled 'This Hoof'.
Angles substantialy higher or lower than normal
are to be avoided, if possible.
The Hoof Angle is in the 3rd quartile
when compared to a large group horses
which have been measured.

Data from 2,800 hooves of mixed breed.
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Owner: Rodney Vista
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Hoof Angle
Wall Deviation
Heel Angle
Heel Height
Foot Length
Heel-Bulb Dist
Heel Height %
Heel-Bulb %

Animal: Lucky

51.1 deg
0.35 in
41.1 deg
1.26 in
5.01 in
1.21 in
25.1 %
24.1 %

50.1

1. Hoof Angle

RF

0.12

2. Wall Deviation
5.12

5. Foot Length

Date: 20-Apr-2018

43.4

3. Heel Angle
21.80

7. Heel Height %

Data from 2,800 hooves of mixed breed. Central green
zones correspond to 70% of the population. Red zones
represent "15th percentile and lower" and "85th
percentile and higher". Median values are shown in
upper right corner of each graph.

18.7

8. Heel-Bulb %
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Lateral Hoof Photo
17:26:19

Owner: Rodney Vista

Animal: Lucky

Date: 20-Apr-2018

RF
AFTER

The Hoof Angle measurement helps to assess the dorso-palmar balance of the hoof. Horses
with low hoof angle tend to be 'low at the heel', and horses with high hoof angle tend to be
'high at the heel'. No one value is 'correct' for all animals, but extreme values are to be avoided.

The Hoof Angle for this hoof is 49.7 degrees.
This value is indicated on the histogram to the
left by the vertical black line labelled 'This Hoof'.
Angles substantialy higher or lower than normal
are to be avoided, if possible.
The Hoof Angle is in the 2nd quartile
when compared to a large group horses
which have been measured.

Data from 2,800 hooves of mixed breed.
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Owner: Rodney Vista
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Hoof Angle
Wall Deviation
Heel Angle
Heel Height
Foot Length
Heel-Bulb Dist
Heel Height %
Heel-Bulb %

Animal: Lucky

49.7 deg
0.19 in
36.5 deg
1.43 in
3.99 in
1.72 in
35.8 %
43.2 %

50.1

1. Hoof Angle

RF
AFTER

0.12

2. Wall Deviation
5.12

5. Foot Length

Date: 20-Apr-2018

43.4

3. Heel Angle
21.80

7. Heel Height %

Data from 2,800 hooves of mixed breed. Central green
zones correspond to 70% of the population. Red zones
represent "15th percentile and lower" and "85th
percentile and higher". Median values are shown in
upper right corner of each graph.

18.7

8. Heel-Bulb %
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DP Hoof Report
15:36:03

Owner: Rodney Vista

Animal: Lucky

Date: 20-Apr-2018

RF

The Coffin-Joint Tilt measurement helps to assess the medial-lateral balance of the hoof. A value
of zero occurs when the axis of rotation of the coffin-joint is parallel to ground. A positive
value means 'medial heel lower'. The P1-alignment value is not related to the conformation of
the hoof, but rather, gives a measure of how well aligned the radiographic appartus was. This
value should be low (say, within +/- 3 degrees) in order to trust the Coffin-Joint Tilt value.

The Coffin-Joint Tilt for this hoof is 2.5 degrees.
This value is indicated on the histogram to the
left by the vertical black line labelled 'This Hoof'.
It is preferred to be in the green zone, or perhaps
the blue. The red zone is far away from the norm.
The Coffin-Joint Tilt value is in a good range
corresponding to above average medial-lateral
balance.

Data from 3,700 hooves of mixed breed.
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DP Hoof Photo
15:38:31

Owner: Rodney Vista

Animal: Lucky

Date: 20-Apr-2018

RF

The 'Splay' measurement helps to assess the frontal view of the hoof. Horses with low splay values
tend to be contracted or clubby, and horses with high splay tend to be weak walled and/or have weak
bars. No one value is 'correct' for all animals, but extreme values are to be avoided.

The Splay for this hoof is 130.0 percent.
This value is indicated on the histogram to the
left by the vertical black line labelled 'This Hoof'.
Splay values substantialy higher or lower than
normal are to be avoided, if possible.
The Splay value is in the 2nd quartile
when compared to a large group horses
which have been measured.

Data from 1,880 hooves of mixed breeds.
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DP Hoof Photo
17:24:15

Owner: Rodney Vista

Animal: Lucky

Date: 20-Apr-2018

RF
AFTER

The 'Splay' measurement helps to assess the frontal view of the hoof. Horses with low splay values
tend to be contracted or clubby, and horses with high splay tend to be weak walled and/or have weak
bars. No one value is 'correct' for all animals, but extreme values are to be avoided.

The Splay for this hoof is 124.1 percent.
This value is indicated on the histogram to the
left by the vertical black line labelled 'This Hoof'.
Splay values substantialy higher or lower than
normal are to be avoided, if possible.
The Splay value is in the 1st (low) quartile
when compared to a large group horses
which have been measured.

Data from 1,880 hooves of mixed breeds.
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Image
16:10:50

Owner: Rodney Vista

Animal: Lucky

Date: 20-Apr-2018

Region: Foot View: Solar Laterality: RF
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Image
15:40:41

Owner: Rodney Vista

Animal: Lucky

Date: 20-Apr-2018

Region: Foot View: Solar Laterality: RF
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Lateral Hoof Report
15:37:12

Owner: Rodney Vista

Animal: Lucky

Date: 20-Apr-2018

LF

The Palmar Angle measurement helps to assess the dorso-palmar balance of the hoof. Horses
with low palmar angle tend to be 'low at the heel', and horses with high palmar angle tend to be
'high at the heel'. No one value is 'correct' for all animals, but extreme values are to be avoided.

The Palmar Angle for this hoof is 8.3 degrees.
This value is indicated on the histogram to the
left by the vertical black line labelled 'This Hoof'.
Angles substantialy higher or lower than normal
are to be avoided, if possible.
The Palmar Angle is in the 4th (high) quartile
when compared to a large group of horses.

Data from 6,968 hooves of mixed breed.
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Owner: Rodney Vista
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Palmar Angle
P3 Descent
P3 Dist. to Ground
Hoof Angle
Prox. HL Zone
Dist. HL Zone
Toe/Support %
Coffin-Joint Angle
Pastern-Joint Angle
P2 Length

Animal: Lucky

8.3 deg
0.48 in
0.53 in
51.7 deg
0.71 in
0.79 in
65.9 %
10.9 deg
3.7 deg
1.55 in

LF

4.70

1. Palmar Angle

0.22

2. P3 Descent
0.43

5. Prox. HL Zone

49.2

4. Hoof Angle
0.44

6. Dist. HL Zone

10.5

8. Coffin-Joint Angle

Date: 20-Apr-2018

64.9

7. Toe/Support %
4.46

9. Pastern-Joint Angle

Data from 6,968 hooves of mixed breed. Central green
zones correspond to 70% of the population. Red zones
represent "15th percentile and lower" and "85th
percentile and higher". Median values are shown in
upper right corner of each graph. Linear measures have
been scaled by 'P2 Length'.

1.66

10. P2 Length
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Lateral Hoof Report
17:21:45

Owner: Rodney Vista

Animal: Lucky

Date: 20-Apr-2018

LF
AFTER

The Palmar Angle measurement helps to assess the dorso-palmar balance of the hoof. Horses
with low palmar angle tend to be 'low at the heel', and horses with high palmar angle tend to be
'high at the heel'. No one value is 'correct' for all animals, but extreme values are to be avoided.

The Palmar Angle for this hoof is 6.6 degrees.
This value is indicated on the histogram to the
left by the vertical black line labelled 'This Hoof'.
Angles substantialy higher or lower than normal
are to be avoided, if possible.
The Palmar Angle is in the 3rd quartile
when compared to a large group of horses.

Data from 6,968 hooves of mixed breed.
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Owner: Rodney Vista
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Palmar Angle
P3 Descent
P3 Dist. to Ground
Hoof Angle
Prox. HL Zone
Dist. HL Zone
Toe/Support %
Coffin-Joint Angle
Pastern-Joint Angle
P2 Length

Animal: Lucky

6.6 deg
0.41 in
0.97 in
51.4 deg
0.71 in
0.75 in
59.3 %
5.1 deg
4.2 deg
1.50 in

LF
AFTER

4.70

1. Palmar Angle

0.23

2. P3 Descent
0.45

5. Prox. HL Zone

49.2

4. Hoof Angle
0.45

6. Dist. HL Zone

10.5

8. Coffin-Joint Angle

Date: 20-Apr-2018

64.9

7. Toe/Support %
4.46

9. Pastern-Joint Angle

Data from 6,968 hooves of mixed breed. Central green
zones correspond to 70% of the population. Red zones
represent "15th percentile and lower" and "85th
percentile and higher". Median values are shown in
upper right corner of each graph. Linear measures have
been scaled by 'P2 Length'.

1.66

10. P2 Length
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Lateral Hoof Photo
15:38:57

Owner: Rodney Vista

Animal: Lucky

Date: 20-Apr-2018

LF

The Hoof Angle measurement helps to assess the dorso-palmar balance of the hoof. Horses
with low hoof angle tend to be 'low at the heel', and horses with high hoof angle tend to be
'high at the heel'. No one value is 'correct' for all animals, but extreme values are to be avoided.

The Hoof Angle for this hoof is 52.7 degrees.
This value is indicated on the histogram to the
left by the vertical black line labelled 'This Hoof'.
Angles substantialy higher or lower than normal
are to be avoided, if possible.
The Hoof Angle is in the 3rd quartile
when compared to a large group horses
which have been measured.

Data from 2,800 hooves of mixed breed.
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Owner: Rodney Vista
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Hoof Angle
Wall Deviation
Heel Angle
Heel Height
Foot Length
Heel-Bulb Dist
Heel Height %
Heel-Bulb %

Animal: Lucky

52.7 deg
0.30 in
43.0 deg
1.28 in
4.68 in
1.16 in
27.4 %
24.9 %

LF

50.1

1. Hoof Angle

0.12

2. Wall Deviation
5.12

5. Foot Length

Date: 20-Apr-2018

43.4

3. Heel Angle
21.80

7. Heel Height %

Data from 2,800 hooves of mixed breed. Central green
zones correspond to 70% of the population. Red zones
represent "15th percentile and lower" and "85th
percentile and higher". Median values are shown in
upper right corner of each graph.

18.7

8. Heel-Bulb %
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Lateral Hoof Photo
17:25:42

Owner: Rodney Vista

Animal: Lucky

Date: 20-Apr-2018

LF
AFTER

The Hoof Angle measurement helps to assess the dorso-palmar balance of the hoof. Horses
with low hoof angle tend to be 'low at the heel', and horses with high hoof angle tend to be
'high at the heel'. No one value is 'correct' for all animals, but extreme values are to be avoided.

The Hoof Angle for this hoof is 53.8 degrees.
This value is indicated on the histogram to the
left by the vertical black line labelled 'This Hoof'.
Angles substantialy higher or lower than normal
are to be avoided, if possible.
The Hoof Angle is in the 4th (high) quartile
when compared to a large group horses
which have been measured.

Data from 2,800 hooves of mixed breed.
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Owner: Rodney Vista
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Hoof Angle
Wall Deviation
Heel Angle
Heel Height
Foot Length
Heel-Bulb Dist
Heel Height %
Heel-Bulb %

Animal: Lucky

53.8 deg
0.19 in
38.1 deg
1.65 in
3.70 in
1.79 in
44.7 %
48.5 %

LF
AFTER

50.1

1. Hoof Angle

0.12

2. Wall Deviation
5.12

5. Foot Length

Date: 20-Apr-2018

43.4

3. Heel Angle
21.80

7. Heel Height %

Data from 2,800 hooves of mixed breed. Central green
zones correspond to 70% of the population. Red zones
represent "15th percentile and lower" and "85th
percentile and higher". Median values are shown in
upper right corner of each graph.

18.7

8. Heel-Bulb %
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DP Hoof Report
15:36:37

Owner: Rodney Vista

Animal: Lucky

Date: 20-Apr-2018

LF

The Coffin-Joint Tilt measurement helps to assess the medial-lateral balance of the hoof. A value
of zero occurs when the axis of rotation of the coffin-joint is parallel to ground. A positive
value means 'medial heel lower'. The P1-alignment value is not related to the conformation of
the hoof, but rather, gives a measure of how well aligned the radiographic appartus was. This
value should be low (say, within +/- 3 degrees) in order to trust the Coffin-Joint Tilt value.

The Coffin-Joint Tilt for this hoof is 1.8 degrees.
This value is indicated on the histogram to the
left by the vertical black line labelled 'This Hoof'.
It is preferred to be in the green zone, or perhaps
the blue. The red zone is far away from the norm.
The Coffin-Joint Tilt value is in a good range
corresponding to above average medial-lateral
balance.

Data from 3,700 hooves of mixed breed.
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DP Hoof Photo
15:38:44

Owner: Rodney Vista

Animal: Lucky

Date: 20-Apr-2018

LF

The 'Splay' measurement helps to assess the frontal view of the hoof. Horses with low splay values
tend to be contracted or clubby, and horses with high splay tend to be weak walled and/or have weak
bars. No one value is 'correct' for all animals, but extreme values are to be avoided.

The Splay for this hoof is 130.1 percent.
This value is indicated on the histogram to the
left by the vertical black line labelled 'This Hoof'.
Splay values substantialy higher or lower than
normal are to be avoided, if possible.
The Splay value is in the 2nd quartile
when compared to a large group horses
which have been measured.

Data from 1,880 hooves of mixed breeds.
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DP Hoof Photo
17:25:16

Owner: Rodney Vista

Animal: Lucky

Date: 20-Apr-2018

LF
AFTER

The 'Splay' measurement helps to assess the frontal view of the hoof. Horses with low splay values
tend to be contracted or clubby, and horses with high splay tend to be weak walled and/or have weak
bars. No one value is 'correct' for all animals, but extreme values are to be avoided.

The Splay for this hoof is 124.4 percent.
This value is indicated on the histogram to the
left by the vertical black line labelled 'This Hoof'.
Splay values substantialy higher or lower than
normal are to be avoided, if possible.
The Splay value is in the 1st (low) quartile
when compared to a large group horses
which have been measured.

Data from 1,880 hooves of mixed breeds.
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Image
16:12:21

Owner: Rodney Vista

Animal: Lucky

Date: 20-Apr-2018

Region: Foot View: Solar Laterality: LF
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Image
15:41:00

Owner: Rodney Vista

Animal: Lucky

Date: 20-Apr-2018

Region: Foot View: Solar Laterality: LF
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